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Lower river road transfer station vancouver wa

Scroll down or use these quick links to get answers to your questions about how you can use your basket for more recycling and less sorting, and what to do with other recyclable materials. Or use the new A-Z recycling tool on our website or available with the RecycleRight app for smartphones and tablets. S: Which plastics can't be put in the basket? A: In short, any plastic other
than a bottle, tub, glass or bucket. These are examples of plastic materials that cannot be entered into the recycling basket: No Styrofoam™; without plastic containers for pulling out of restaurants; no foodstuffs produce bivalve molluscs as used in cherry potato or strawberry containers; and no plastic bags. Plastic bags are particularly hard for recycling systems that wrap around
the shaft sorting equipment and jam machinery. The lids of the plastic containers shall not be recovered through the sorting system and must not be in the trolley. If the cap is from the screw on the bottle, it can stay on, although the bottle can be recycled with a cap or not. If the lid could jump out (like on a hot tub), you should stay off and go to the trash cart. In: Where does the
glass go? A: Use a separate container or recycler for recycling bottles and jars; only for the glass. Broken glass and paper must not be mixed as fragments and other pieces of broken glass can cause major problems in buildings where materials are sorted and in mills where the paper is recycled. Simply place the glass bin next to the recycling basket for collection on your regular
collection day. You'll only have to determine this when it's full. Your efforts to keep the glass separate will help maintain the quality of recycled materials collected on the perimeter, providing high-quality materials for end-users and keeping them out of landfill. In: Where can you recycle plastic that doesn't go into the recycling trolley? A: Many grocery stores accept clean plastic
recycling bags if you don't have the opportunity to use them again at home. Or better yet, consider using reusable bags for shopping to reduce the amount of plastic bags you receive. Check the Online A-Z Recycling Wizard www.cityofvancouver.us/recycling and look for plastic recycling options that aren't accepted at portable stations. (See below for station information.) In: Where
do I put batteries, antifreeze and motor oil to recycle the fringes? A: Please place your used motor oil or antifreeze in a 1-gallon, clear plastic jug with a screw cap and place them next to your only glass bin early in the morning recycling collection. If possible, clearly mark the carafe as the oil used or the antifreeze used. For recycling household batteries -- AA, AAA, C, D, Lithium,
Mercury, Ni-Cad - put the batteries in clear, re-seal the plastic bag and place them on the lid of your new recycled In: When should I set my recycling for collection? A: As scheduled every few weeks you have a recycling basket and glass bin in the toilet along with batteries, antifreeze or motor oil oil 6.m day of collection. After the collections have been made, be a good neighbour
by removing recycling trolleys and rubbish from the trolley and returning them to your own yard or garage as soon as possible for you. In: Why do I need to have space between a garbage cart and a recycling cart? A: Trucks that service pavements, including shipbuilding debris for those who subscribe to this service, have automated hands wrapped around the side of the stroller.
The trolley must be 10 metres away from each other and 1.5 metres from cars and other objects or not empty. If drivers try to empty the stroller when they are too close, they can overturn the trolley or potentially damage the property near the carriages. A: How does the driver know whether there is recycling or rubbish in the basket? A: All recycling trucks have video cameras to
monitor your recycling baskets for trash and glass. Once the materials are dumped at the portable station, they will be able to visually inspect items that are not accepted in the program. Your efforts to follow the instructions on the poster that comes with your new recycling basket are greatly appreciated. In: Where should I take the material you don't accept curbside? A: Visit
www.cityofvancouver.us/recycling for lists of where to take hundreds of other items such as sports equipment, hazardous waste, electronic devices and more. Many items can also be carried to portable stations. Check the information below, but make sure to call before driving if you have any questions. If you have other questions or need help from Vancouver Solid Waste
Services, please contact us by email at solidwaste@cityofvancouver.us or by phone at 360-487-7160. Waste Connections, Inc. is an integrated solid waste services company providing waste collection, transfer, disposal and recycling services in mostly exclusive and secondary markets in the US and Canada. Columbia Resource Company Columbia Resource Company, owned by
Waste Connections, operates our three waste sites in Clark County. Also known as transmission stations and materials processing facilities (MRFs), these facilities accept waste in many forms and then transfer these materials to final destinations for landfills, recovery or recycling. Accepted materials These drop-off facilities take a lot of materials and the list varies by location. To
find out what each location will accept, visit the Columbia Resource Company website or call your local drop-down plant. Although many elements cannot be recycled on the perimeter, some can be recycled or reused in other ways. Use RecycleRight for up-to-date information on the locations and instructions for reuse and disposal. 6601 NW Old Lower River Road 360-737-1727
Monday - Friday from 6am to 6pm Saturday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Get Directions 11034 NE 117 Ave 360-256-8482 Monday - Friday 6am to 6pm Saturday & Sunday 8am to 4pm Get 4020 S Grant St, Washougal 360-835-2500 Wednesday &amp; Friday 7am to 5pm 5pm 8am to 4pm Get Directions English, 11034 NE 117th Avenue Vancouver, WA 360.256.8482 Monday - Friday
6am.m. - 6pm.m. Saturday-Sunday 8.m. - 16.m. Closed: Memorial Day, July 4, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Thanksgiving, Christmas, Christmas and New Year. On Christmas Eve and New Year, the train station can close early. Recycling is provided free of charge during the working hours of The Pon. - Five. 6 a.m. - 18.m. and Sat. &amp; Sun. 8 a.m. - 4p.m. Household hazardous
waste is taken free of charge from county residents in Fri., Sat. &amp; Sun. 8 a.m to 4 p.m. The limit is 25 litres or £200. The prices and hours, determined by the Central Transfer and Recycling Center, are governed by a contract between Clark County and the Columbia Resources Company. Fees: A transaction fee of $10 and taxes are charged in addition to a fee per tone for the
disposal of solid waste. Solid Waste Disposal Rate - Effective January 1, 2020 Transaction fee (per trip) $10,000 Subscription above is charged in addition to the next disposal rate per tone $95.77 Rate per cubic yard (if applicable) $11.97 Special handling fees apply to the following: Refrigerator, Freezer and air conditioner $20.25 T.V.s, Monitors $0.00 Car Rubber $2.55* Car
Rubber w/rim $4.85* Truck tire $9.45* Truck tire w/rim $18.65* * Transaction fee is not put on first-team rubber tied privately. It's $5.25 million. As required by Washington State, a tax of 3.6% of GRT will be charged for each disposal transaction in the CTRC. Special Rates (per tone) - (No transaction fee is charged) 100% Yard Debris $67.96 100% Wood $67.96 Recycling
Discount Weight customers will receive a $2.00 recycled discount on delivery of 40 pounds or more recycled, which are separated, Classified i identifier in the mixed waste tovar. Please note: this amount will be used for your total solid waste disposal costs, but will not reduce the total transaction to less than $10.00 commission for solid waste transactions. The newsletter
Recycling done correctly contains useful information that you can use every day and every day. See the newsletter here. Vancouver and Clark County can also find options for reusing, recycling or dumping even more items in A-Z recycling. Are you interested in recycling and more? Keep reading! Plastic Recycling &amp; Plastic Film Vancouver residents can use their blue
recycling cart to recycle lots of plastic on the bases. These plastics in a blue recycled trolley: clean plastic bottles; yoghurt, margarine and other pure vats; and 5-gallons or less baby pots and buckets. Click here to learn more about what can go into the recycling basket. You can also recycle the same plastics that go into the cart at local transfer stations drop-down areas: West
Van Materials and Central Transfer and Recycling. (See location information and more here.) You have plastic bags and/or plastic which you cannot reuse? These items can be taken to any of the three recycling stations. You can also take bags and film back to the store for recycling in composite building materials and other products. Find a collection bin near the entrance of the
participating stores. On our website, see the location of the store and more www.cityofvancouver.us/beyondbags. Or use a handy A-Z recycling widget! Please note: Due to changes in the markets, there are currently no local options for recycling plastic shells, tray parts and lids. Additional updates will be published here as the information is available. Block Foam Recycling
Vancouver and Clark County residents can now recite block foam all year round! Good tip: Take a block of foam on a work day to avoid a rush weekend. Follow the recycling signs at: Central Transfer & Recycling Center: 11034 NE 117th Avenue, 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. -- Fri., 8 p.m. to 4 p.m.; Sat., 360-256-8482 West Van Materials Recovery Center: 6601 N.W. Old Lower River Road,
6.0 to 18 p.m. 8 to 4 p.m.; Sat., 360-737-1727; Sat., 8 p.m.; sat., 8 p.m.; Washougal Transfer Station: 4020 South Grant St., Washougal, WA, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wed & Sat, 360-835-2500 Dispose of Household Hazardous Waste Not All Household Products Are Harmless. If the label says DANGER, POISON, WARNING or WARNING, please note that the product is dangerous. What
should we do with it when it's no longer wanted or needed? Be safe! The people of Vancouver have different options for the proper disposal of household hazardous waste. Visit our website with hazardous waste in the household to find out more. Not sure if this is household hazardous waste? Find our A-Z waste recycling wizard. Recycle fluorescent lights From 1 January to 31
December 2016. LightRecycle Washington collection sites will take traditional fluorescent tubes (including straight, curved and circular tubes), twisty compact fluorescent lights and high intensity discharge lights commonly used in external lamps. The program does not accept luminous anchorages or ballasts. Both individuals and businesses can put off the lights for recycling, even
though the limit is 10 lights a day. Find locations and other information on LightRecyle Washington's website at www.lightrecyclewa.org. Remove unwanted medicines What are you doing with medicines you no longer need or want? Answer: Remove the drugs at approved locations across Clark County throughout the year. Remember: Never flush the unwanted medicine into the
toilet or dispose of them in a drain where it may harm the environment. Controlled substances, such as painkillers, can be transferred to participating law enforcement agencies. Substances that are not controlled, such as medicines that are not controlled, may be taken into participating pharmacies. Click here for more details on the safe disposal of unwanted medicines. How's the
weather? Severe weather can cause a number of problems related to waste and recycling. Here are some tips Facts you should know: When strong, high winds are forecast, please take out the rubbish and recycle by the morning of collection, if possible. You will avoid being ed out of the container, and your neighbors will thank you too! Remember that you have your items on the
perimeter in the morning when the pick-up starts at 6:30 a.m. The owner of the private property is responsible for the succumbing limb and trees on private property. The funds for the shipyards can be found here. The crews of the city's Vancouver Operations Center respond to trees and limbs that fall into the street and block traffic. You can use our online service request to report
non-ineuppas for public works, including street maintenance, traffic signals, parks and other city facilities, water, sewers and drains. For 24-hour emergency assistance for Vancouver Public Works call 360-693-9302. Learn more about the weather and the potential impact on garbage collection and recycling. To learn more about how public works prioritize street maintenance in
severe weather and learn more about how you can protect pipes from freezing, help prevent flooding on the streets, get travel tips, sign up for Public Works Severe Weather Updates. To learn more about tree protection, hiring a tree care expert or meeting city requirements, visit our city forestry page. Stop Spam Click here to opt for unwanted catalogs, coupons, credit card offers,
phone bookies and a circular through this service provided by Catalog Choice. The basic extract service is free of charge. Additional services are available at a surcharge. Around the district Get information and even updates from our partners in Clark County Green Neighbors. Neighbors.
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